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Prepping for a trip is 
one of the best things, 
right?

I love the process, 
making a list of items 
that need to go in the 

suitcase, considering 
how many days and nights 

we’ll be away and how many outfits that 
would require, finding a comfortable 
“dressy” outfit that packs well that can be 
put to use at nice restaurants or events, 
planning for the fewest pairs of shoes pos-
sible, digging out the clutch purses (why 
is that mostly just a vacation thing?) and 
scarves and wraps and a bold necklace 
or two to bring it all together in various 
combinations.

Yep, that’s me over there, styling like 

I’m summering with Grace Kelly along 
the Mediterranean in 1958.

And then, poof. Not only is the fantasy 
gone — I’m really more of a T-shirt and 
sneakers girl — the trip itself might be a 
little shaky these days.

We could all take a lesson from the 
folks over at the Fayette County Museum. 
The pandemic but the kibosh on their 
season this year, but they aren’t dabbing 
tears with their antique hankies. They 
chose instead to focus on the positive, 
that they secured a grant and are doing 
renovations and that they can plan pro-
gramming for next year. Score.

There are many options for travel, espe-
cially within the state, and this issue helps 
with ideas if you’re out of them. We look 
at some of the really interesting people 

who are buried in Ohio. (Hint: roadtrip 
idea.) While you’re at it, check out some 
of the dairies in the state who were busy 
making cheese while we were busy baking 
banana bread and want to share the love. 
Click some of those offerings right into 
your cart next time. A Portsmouth coun-
cilman isn’t letting a pandemic keep him 
from sharing his skills in the kitchen. 

The Mediterranean may be off the list 
this year, but that doesn’t mean I have 
to put away my sunnies as I roadtrip the 
region in my comfy pants. Ciao, darlings.

- From the Editor -

Fayette Veterinary Hospital
Proudly Serving Fayette County Since 1960

New Patients
Always Welcome!

Daryl L. Waits Jr., D.V.M.

740-335-6161
1974 Columbus Ave.

Washington Court House

www.fayetteveterinaryhospital.com

Like us on
Facebook
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New Patients Always Welcome!
Jarrod D � oroman, DVM
Like us on Facebook

Highland County
Veterinary Hospital

HIGHLAND COUNTY

VETERINARY HOSPITAL
937-393-2500

1440 N. High St. Hillsboro, OH
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The Fayette County Museum provides 
travelers of all kinds a peek into different 
historical aspects of Fayette County and 
surrounding areas.

The Washington Court House museum 
is housed in the history-rich Morris Sharp 
House that was constructed in 1865.

Morris Sharp, for whom the house 
is named, was born Aug. 30, 1838, 
and died Feb. 11, 1905. He moved to 
Washington Court House in 1873 with 
his wife, Madeline (Baker) Sharp, who 
was from Jamestown.

The museum is maintained and oper-
ated by volunteers of the Fayette County 
Historical Society. The society and its 
board has numerous members who pro-
vide tours during the open season.

One of those members is Don Moore. 
Don is a locally retired history teacher 
who has been a member of the society for 
about 50 years and volunteered on the 
board as secretary for 30 years prior to 
stepping down.

“I live right across the street — I’m too 
convenient,” Moore said, laughing. “I’m 
here, I answer when the burglar alarm 
goes off, I pick up the mail quite often, 
although (Treasurer) Bob Russell also picks 
up the mail. I’m just too convenient.”

Moore, Archivist Polly Dean and 
President Glenn Rankin recently gave a 
tour of the home to Salt magazine.

Museum season
Typically, the museum can be vis-

ited from 1 to 4 p.m. weekends May 
through September, although they have 
kept the museum closed this season due 
to the pandemic. That has not halted 
planning for next season, however.

Each season, a different theme is cre-
ated for visitors to learn and experience 
something a little different than the 
usual exhibits. The 2019 season theme 
was history of the 10 townships located 
within Fayette County.

Next year’s theme is currently being 
considered and will likely highlight 
important women from the county who 
are both living and deceased.

“We have a large roster of those, 
beginning with authors, and politicians 
and leaders,” Moore said.

While it is closed to the public this 
year, the museum is using its time 
wisely. Recently, the museum obtained 
a grant to help with remodeling and 
updating. Projects include a new roof, 
repainting of the exterior and adding an 
accessible research area.

The research area is planned in an 
separate air conditioned building and 
will include bound books of older 
Record-Herald newspapers, which is the 
local newspaper in Fayette County.

The remodels are planned to be 
ready by next season for travelers ready 
to get out and explore after staying 
home this year.

History on display
The basement of the home showcases 

walls of historic tools and machinery 
including a washing machine that had to 
be operated by hand.

The first floor includes parlors, a kitch-
en, a bathroom, two dining rooms and 
more.

One of the rooms is a music room. In 
this room is an 85-key piano, two types 
of phonograms, a record player (that plays 
metal records rather than vinyl) and an 
organ. The “organ” pipes on it are purely 
aesthetic. This item came from the United 
Methodist Church in Jeffersonville.

Just outside the music room is a collec-
tion of all sorts of canes including hand-
made, glass and one that sheaths a hidden 
sword.

The kitchen, while a bit smaller than 
other rooms, has a lot to offer for histori-
cal perspective including an older stove, 
two types of butter-churners, and various 
miscellaneous kitchen items.

Of those miscellaneous items, one 
particularly interesting piece is a glass 
soda bottle that has a little piece on the 
inside that has to be “popped” to drink it. 
According to historical society members, 
this is where the term “pop” came from as 
a replacement for the word “soda.”

Off the kitchen is a bathroom. In that 
bathroom is the older style of tub where 
water had to be drawn separately then 
dumped into the tub, and to drain the 
tub, it had to be lifted upward. It is easy 

Story and photos by  
Jennifer Woods

Washington Court 
House museum offers 
a peek into the past

For the love of
history
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to imagine those who had to lift it as 
quite strong due to the size and weight 
along with the weight of the water that 
would have needed to be lifted.

Also featured downstairs are many 
pieces of local literature, old phone direc-
tories that can be used to explore past 
businesses and locally written texts.

From the first floor, visitors can walk 
up a carpeted stairway to the second 
floor to explore a bedroom with histori-
cal clothes hung in the closet and a bed 
with an interesting little tale. The bed 
rests on rope support and is stylistic of 
what mattresses once were — stuffed with 
whatever was handy, including straw and 
corn husks.

According to the historical society, 
this is where the saying, “sleep tight and 
don’t let the bed bugs bite,” came from. 
Essentially, the rope support was the 
“sleep tight” part as the rope would need 
to be tight to offer adequate support for 
the sleeping person. The “don’t let the 
bed bugs bite” came from the issue of 
the stuffed mattresses being a breeding 
ground for bugs to hide in.

Also in the room is a blanket that was 
made from the hide of a horse. The horse 

was once a well-known racing horse by 
the name of Major Mallow.

After the horse died, its owner had a 
blanket and a muff made from it as a 
way to memorialize Major Mallow. A 
photo of the horse with his rider can be 
found hanging on one of the walls in the 
museum.

Across the hall is another room that 
contains items from past wars including 
flags, helmets, weaponry, etc. There are 
also various arrowheads and fossils on 
display.

The historical society’s archivist, Polly 
Dean, majored in history in college and 
finds it close to her heart. Her favorite 
items in this room are fossils of mastodon 
teeth that were said to have been found 
inside the city limits near Paint Creek.

Items in the room that the historical 
society’s president, Glenn Rankin, finds 
the most memorable are two veterans’ 
flags along with a case of the casings from 
one of the veteran’s 21-Gun Salute. On 
top of being involved in the historical 
society, Rankin is a member of the local 
American Legion Post 25 and a township 
trustee.

In the back of the second floor is 
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• NET/TANF/Title XX Transportation Services: We provide non-emergency Medicaid transportation (NET) services for HCDJFS.
We provide educational and employment training transportation through the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
Program of HCDJFS. We provide Title XX transportation services.
• Specialized Transportation Program Grant - Over the past 17 years FRS Transportation has received 20 handicap accessible vehicles
and 4 standard minivans through the STP Grant with the Ohio Department of Transportation’s Office of Transit. These wheelchair
accessible vehicles have helped FRS Transportation to more fully help meet the needs of our disabled population of Highland County.
• 2018 Ohio Coordination Mobility Management Project - Mobility Manager is working towards meeting the mobility needs of
Highland County through marketing & coordinating of current transportation services while looking for funding sources to increase
transportation services and mobility options for those who are not eligible for any of our other types of funding sources. Such as:
• HARTS Fare Program: program offers affordable transportation for those who are elderly, disabled or considered low income living
within the Hillsboro City Limits or within a 5-mile radius of the center of Hillsboro. This service is provided by FRS Transportation by
purchasing a $20 or $25 HARTS Fare Card for 10 or 5 one way trips depending upon location, handicap, and age.
• Highland County Locally Developed Transportation Plan: Our county transportation plan allows us to apply for FTA grant fund-
ing for transportation services for the elderly, disabled, and for employment and employment training.

Working to keep Highland County MOVING! 
FRS Transportation, HCCAO, Chris Hopkins Transportation, 

Carpenters House of Prayer/Shiloh Recovery Services 
are providers of various types of transportation in Highland County.

We will be happy to answer any of your transportation questions.

Serving the Transportation needs of Highland County
by providing safe & reliable transportation services

For Information Contact Joseph Adray, HARTS/Highland County Mobility Manager at
(937) 402-6156 Email jadray@familyrecoveryservices.org • HCCAO (937) 393-3458

Highland Area Rural 
Transportation System (HARTS)

provider vehicles are 
clearly marked for your 

safety and easy identification. 

• NET/TANF/Title XX Transportation Services: We provide non-emergency Medicaid transportation (NET) services for HCDJFS.
We provide educational and employment training transportation through the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
Program of HCDJFS. We provide Title XX transportation services.
• Specialized Transportation Program Grant - Over the past 17 years FRS Transportation has received 20 handicap accessible vehicles
and 4 standard minivans through the STP Grant with the Ohio Department of Transportation’s Office of Transit. These wheelchair
accessible vehicles have helped FRS Transportation to more fully help meet the needs of our disabled population of Highland County.
• 2018 Ohio Coordination Mobility Management Project - Mobility Manager is working towards meeting the mobility needs of
Highland County through marketing & coordinating of current transportation services while looking for funding sources to increase
transportation services and mobility options for those who are not eligible for any of our other types of funding sources. Such as:
• HARTS Fare Program: program offers affordable transportation for those who are elderly, disabled or considered low income living
within the Hillsboro City Limits or within a 5-mile radius of the center of Hillsboro. This service is provided by FRS Transportation by
purchasing a $20 or $25 HARTS Fare Card for 10 or 5 one way trips depending upon location, handicap, and age.
• Highland County Locally Developed Transportation Plan: Our county transportation plan allows us to apply for FTA grant fund-
ing for transportation services for the elderly, disabled, and for employment and employment training.

Working to keep Highland County MOVING! 
FRS Transportation, HCCAO, Chris Hopkins Transportation, 

Carpenters House of Prayer/Shiloh Recovery Services 
are providers of various types of transportation in Highland County.

We will be happy to answer any of your transportation questions.

Serving the Transportation needs of Highland County
by providing safe & reliable transportation services

For Information Contact Joseph Adray, HARTS/Highland County Mobility Manager at
(937) 402-6156 Email jadray@familyrecoveryservices.org • HCCAO (937) 393-3458

Highland Area Rural 
Transportation System (HARTS)

provider vehicles are 
clearly marked for your 

safety and easy identification. 

For Information Contact Joseph Adray, HARTS/Highland County Mobility Manager
at (937) 402-6156 Email  jadray@harts4highland.org Website www.harts4highland.org

Working to keep Highland County MOVING! 
FRS Transportation, HCCAO, Chris Hopkins Transportation, 

Carpenters House of Prayer/Shiloh Recovery Services 

are providers of various types of transportation in Highland County.

• NET/TANF/Title XX Transportation Services: We provide non-
emergency Medicaid transportation (NET) services for HCDJFS. 
We provide educational and employment training transportation 
through the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) 
Program of HCDJFS. We provide Title XX transportation services.
• Specialized Transportation Program Grant - Over the past 
17 years FRS Transportation has received 20 handicap accessible 
vehicles and 4 standard minivans through the STP Grant with 
the Ohio Department of Transportation’s Offi ce of Transit. These 
wheelchair accessible vehicles have helped FRS Transportation 
to more fully help meet the needs of our disabled population of 
Highland County.
• 2018 Ohio Coordination Mobility Management Project 
- Mobility Manager is working towards meeting the mobility 
needs of Highland County through marketing & coordinating of 
current transportation services while looking for funding sources 
to increase transportation services and mobility options for those 
who are not eligible for any of our other types of funding sources. 
Such as:
• HARTS Fare Program: program offers affordable transportation 
for those who are elderly, disabled or considered low income living 
within the Hillsboro City Limits or within a 10-mile radius of the 
center of Hillsboro. This service is provided by FRS Transportation 
by purchasing a $20 or $25 HARTS Fare Card for 10 or 5 one way 
trips depending upon location, handicap, and age.
• Highland County Locally Developed Transportation Plan: 
Our county transportation plan allows us to apply for FTA grant 
funding for transportation services for the elderly, disabled, and for 
employment and employment training.

Serving the Transportation
needs of Highland County

by providing safe & reliable transportation services

Highland Area Rural Transportation 
System (HARTS) provider vehicles 

are clearly marked for your 
safety and easy identifi cation.

We will be happy to answer any of your transportation questions.

Funding for this advertisement is partially paid for by ODOT o�  ce of transit
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Fayette County Museum 
Morris Sharp House
517 Columbus Ave., 
Washington Court House
Closed for 2020  
due to the pandemic.
The museum is typically  
open 1 to 4 p.m. weekends 
May through September.
Admission is free; donations 
are encouraged.

Local gem
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an area that was once a trunk room. 
Connected to it is the area that once 
acted as the servants’ quarters.

Something unique in this house are 
the closets — it was abnormal for houses 
from the same time period to have closets 
at all and, if they did, the closets would 
be relatively small. The closets in the 
Sharp House are much larger in com-
parison in bedrooms and in the servants’ 
quarters.

In the hall is a unique and popular fea-
ture — a spiral iron staircase.

This staircase leads from the second 
story into a small tower area on the third 
level. Although this level is empty, there is 
a porthole that can be peeked out of.

From this tower area on the third level 
is a narrow stairway leading to an even 
smaller tower area on the fourth level. On 
this fourth level are windows that allows 
a wide view of downtown Washington 
Court House. This area is a popular spot 
for visiting children.

From there is a ladder leading to the 
fifth level, although it isn’t visited. Both 
the fourth and fifth levels are said to have 
the original gaslight fixtures.

These towers could allow heat to travel 
upward through the home, allowing 
cooler air to be in the lower area where 
the family actively lived.

“We survive on the generosity of our 
friends,” Moore said. “We do not have a 
curator. We do not pay anybody. We are 
15 volunteers. We are not beholden to 
anybody accept to our friends who have 
been so generous over time.”
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Andrew McManus
In the Kitchen with:

Story and photos by 
Adam Black

The saying, “A dog in the 
kitchen desires no company” 
could not be farther from the 
truth for Andrew McManus 
and his dog Watson.

McManus and Watson have 
been building their social 
media presence, hosting cook-
ing segments from their kitch-
en and making meals weekly 
on their show “Cooking with 
Andrew and Watson.”

McManus, a Portsmouth 
city councilman and ama-
teur chef, has been shar-
ing his passion for cooking 
on social media and with 
the Portsmouth commu-
nity for quite some time. 
With Watson by his side, 
McManus has shared some 
family recipes and created 
some original masterpieces 
for the community to enjoy.

“The majority of my child-
hood was spent with my 
dad’s catering company,” 
McManus said. “I was 
brought up around food.”

McManus found his passion 

for cooking before he left for 
college. His mother, Karen, 
taught him the basics of how 
to cook. Since then, McManus 
has been using his skills daily 
to create tasty dishes and even 
get a little help in the dating 
department.

“I’d be lying if I said I 
didn’t use those skills to get 
girlfriends in my younger 
years,” McManus said. 
“From there, I found a love 
for cooking and putting my 
stamp on dishes.”

Although McManus has 
been showing off his cook-
ing for years with friends 
and family, he has recently 
gained attention from the 
Portsmouth community for 
an idea he came up with at 
the start of the COVID-19 
pandemic.

“The show stemmed from 
the stay-at-home orders,” 
McManus said. “At the time, 
I was single and was rather 
bored, just cooking for 
myself. When I started the 
show, it turned into not just 
me cooking, but me explain-
ing how to do it, and I think 
it made it more fun.”

 "When I started the show, it 
turned into not just me cooking, 
but me explaining how to do it, 
and I think it made it more fun."

Andrew McManus

Miller's Bakery & Furniture 
960 Wheat Ridge Rd., West Union, Ohio 45693 

937-544-8524

Come to Wheat Ridge;
“Where the Pace is a Little Slower”

October 3rd
The 43rd Annual Miller’s Anniversary Customer Appreciation Day

Visitors get a free Miller’s calendar for the upcoming year complete with sales dates 
and special event dates. The menu includes BBQ chicken, baked beans, coleslaw, 

fresh pie, ice cream, co� ee and soft drinks. 

October 9- 11 (Miller’s is closed on Sunday the 11th)
Wheat Ridge Old Thyme Herb Fair & Harvest Celebration

10am - 5pm at 817 Tater Ridge Road in West Union, Ohio. 
For more info, call 937-544-8252.
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During the past several 
months, more and more peo-
ple have tuned into the show, 
asking questions, watching 
McManus explain dishes and 
requesting other recipes for 
him to make, all while his 
right-hand man — or dog — 
Watson supervises.

“What I truly hope for 
the show is two things,” 
McManus said. “One, to 
make Watson a star and to 
get enough fans, we can have 
T-shirts made (featuring 
Watson) and two, the 
proceeds can go to a food 
bank.”

McManus said he enjoys 
making several meals, includ-
ing some classics from his 
mother. He also enjoys any-
thing with heat.

“I find myself using pep-
pers in most of my dishes, 
even breakfast foods. I usu-
ally use garlic more than 
I should. I enjoy spices 
infused with smoke as well,” 

McManus said. “My mom 
has a classic called Italian 
Chicken. It is easy to make 
and it’s one of my go-to 
dishes. I also make a mean 
Chicken Pesto Pasta, and 
my taco nights are world-
famous, in my opinion.”

While McManus hopes 
his show continues to be a 
success throughout the com-
munity, he said the real joy is 
just being in the kitchen and 
inspiring others to reach for 
their dreams.

“If you knew how many 
meals I’ve burnt or how many 
date nights that turned into 
ordering pizza, you would 
realize everyone makes mis-
takes,” McManus said. “If you 
keep at it and keep honing 
your craft, this can change 
from a passion to a skill.”

McManus’s social media 
cooking show can be found 
on his Facebook page, or by 
looking up Cooking with 
Andrew and Watson.

Bacon-Wrapped Jalapenos
 1/2 cup cream cheese

 1/2 cup sharp cheddar cheese, shredded

 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder

 1/2 teaspoon kosher salt

 1/2 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

 12 jalapenos, halved lengthwise, seeds  
  and membranes removed

 12 slices of thick-cut bacon

  Paprika, to taste

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Line a baking sheet 
with parchment paper; set aside.

With a hand mixer, beat together cream cheese, 
cheddar, garlic powder, kosher salt and Worcestershire 
sauce. Fill each of the hollowed jalapeno halves with 1 
tablespoon of the cheese mixture. 

Cut each slice of bacon in half so there are 24 shorter 
pieces of bacon. Wrap each jalapeno in a piece of bacon 
and insert a toothpick to hold the bacon in place; transfer to 
prepared baking sheet. Repeat with remaining stuffed jalapenos.

Bake until bacon is cooked through and the cheese begins to 
brown in spots, about 25 minutes. Remove from oven and allow 
to cool slightly before removing toothpicks. Transfer to a serving 
platter and garnish with paprika for color.

Our Family Serving Your Family for Over 70 Years

For Information Call: 937-382-2323
www.SmithandSonFuneralHomes.com

As a family owned and operated funeral home, we take our 
commitment to your family personally. We value your trust 
in us and it is our honor to help you through your time of 
sorrow with compassionate service, professional guideance 

and a digni� ed tribute to your loved one.

Traditional Funerals

Non-Traditional Services

Cremation Choices

Advanced Planning

Personalization Options

Pet Cremation

Green-Friendly Burials

Smith Funeral Home
Wilmington and New Vienna
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Salt Scoop
Send us your favorite recipe.  

We may feature it in an upcoming issue.

Visit our website, thesaltmagazine.com, and click 
on the Recipe Submission link at the top to be 
entered. Include a photo of your dish, too, if you’ve 
got one. All entries must be received by Oct. 1.

Every submitted recipe will be entered in a 
drawing for a $25 grocery card.

Congratulations to Jennifer Steele, of Wilmington, 
who won for her Jenny’s Potato Noodle Dumplings 
recipe submitted for this issue of Salt.

Jenny’s Potato Noodle Dumplings 
— From Jennifer Steele, of Wilmington

Jennifer writes she first made this in the ‘80s when they 
were snowed in on the farm and she made supper with what 
she had on hand. She retrieved the milk from the refrigerator 
and noticed some leftover mashed potatoes and decided to add 
them to the noodle dough. It was delicious and became a snow 
day tradition.
 3	 cups	flour
 2 teaspoons baking powder 

 1 teaspoon salt

 1/2 teaspoon ground sage or basil, optional

 2 tablespoons butter

 3 eggs, beaten

 3/4 cup liquid — chicken broth, milk or water 
	 	 (more	flavor	with	broth	or	milk)

 1 cup cold mashed potatoes

 2	 quarts	chicken	stock	(recipe	below)
 2 tablespoons chicken bouillon/soup base, 
  optional

Place flour, baking powder, salt and sage or basil, if using, 
into a bowl. Using a fork or pastry cutter, cut butter into 
flour mixture.

Make a well in the middle and add eggs, 3/4 cup liquid 
and cold potatoes. Mix with a fork, keeping the fork in the 
middle as you stir.

Gently stir flour into the egg mixture, forming a soft 
dough. Do not over stir. Add a bit more flour if needed if 
dough is too wet.

Dump dough onto floured surface. (A pastry cloth works 
great).

Gently fold dough over a few times. Overworking the 
dough makes the noodles tough.

Roll dough out into a thin layer. Cut into 1/2 inch wide 
by 2 inch long noodle strips, or squares.

Sprinkle flour on top to aid in lifting noodles. Noodles 
will be soft. Be gentle and patient not to tear noodles. (I 
like to hum a song when I do this. Put your love into the 
noodles.)

Drop noodles a few at a time into simmering chicken 
stock flavored with extra soup base. Bring to a boil, stir-
ring gently. Place lid on pan, reduce heat and simmer for 20 
minutes or until tender.

Optional: Add 3 tablespoons butter to broth. To thicken 
broth, a bit of cornstarch slurry can be added as well.

Season to taste with salt and white pepper.
Serve with roasted chicken, homemade or store-bought.

Reader Recipes

Impossible Pie
— From Valerie Rose, of Wilmington

 2 cups milk

 4 eggs

 3/4 cup sugar

 1 cup coconut

 1/2 stick butter, softened

 1/2 cup biscuit mix

 1 teaspoon vanilla

Place all ingredients in order in blender. Blend at medium 
speed until well blended. Pour into a greased 10-inch pie plate. 
Bake 45 minutes at 350 degrees. Serve cold.
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Homemade Broth
— From Jennifer Steele, of Wilmington

  Chicken pieces:  neck, livers and gizzards

 6  cups water

  Few  stalks of celery

 1  onion, cut in half

  Salt and pepper, to taste

  Onion powder, to taste

Add all the ingredients to a large pot. Bring to a boil and then 
reduce heat. Simmer a few hours. Strain the broth and discard 
the chicken and vegetables.
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Cheesemaking 
A science and an art

:Cheesemaking 

Ohio Cheese Trail highlights 
cheese manufacturers  
and specialty retailers

A science and an art
:

Story by Sarah Allen
Photos courtesy of Blue 
Jacket Dairy, Lamp Post 
Cheese, Hastings Dairy 
and Rowdy Cow Creamery, 
BoBell Cheese Company

Whether it’s sprinkled on 
top of a pizza, a part of an 
appetizer spread or paired 
with a nice wine, cheese 
has a secure spot on menus 
around the world. But here 
in Ohio, artisan cheesemak-
ers and dairies are elevating 
this foodie favorite with 
unique local flair.

Angel King is the co-
owner of Blue Jacket Dairy 
in Bellefontaine with her 
husband Jim. The dairy 
first opened in 2008. 
Manufacturing a variety of 
cheeses using both cow’s and 
goat’s milk, all locally sourced, 
the dairy aims to connect area 
history to their cheeses. For 
example, the dairy’s Ludlow 
aged cheese is named after 
Israel Ludlow, a surveyor in 
the 1780s and ‘90s who plat-
ted the town of Dayton.

“We love history and 
incorporating it into the 
names,” King said.

In addition, the dairy itself 
is named after the Native 
American chief, Blue Jacket. 
The dairy also shares its 
name with a nearby creek.

In Lebanon, Cecilia 
Garmendia, owner and chee-
semaker at Lamp Post Cheese, 
described the process of 
cheesemaking in eight steps: 
Warming the milk, culturing 
and ripening, coagulating, cut-
ting the curds, cooking and 
stirring the curds, draining 
and pressing the mixture, salt-
ing and aging.

Put simply, however, 
Garmendia, said all cheesemak-
ing is basically “transform[ing] 
milk into something from liq-
uid to solid.”

She added that not all 
cheeses need aging. At Lamp 
Post Cheese, products are 
made from non-pasteurized 

milk. As such, aging is 
crucial part of the process. 
Garmendia added that, at 
Lamp Post, milk from dairy 
farmers is made into cheese 
the same day it is received.

Garmendia also said that, 
depending on how the dif-
ferent steps are approached, 
different flavors and textures 
are produced.

Brenda Hastings, co-owner 
with her husband Lad, of 
Hastings Dairy and Rowdy 
Cow Creamery also explained 
those differences and the 
cheeses they produce.

“The variations in milk, 
culture, temperature, timing, 
pressing and aging all impact 
the final product,” Hastings 
said.

Like Garmendia, Hastings 
explained how not all cheeses 
need to be aged.

“Softer cheeses like from-
age blanc, chevre or cream 
cheese don’t need to age. 
Hard cheese like cheddar and 
parmesan can age for months 
or years,” she said.

Hastings also described how 
cheesemaking at a dairy differs 
from homemade cheeses.

“There is also lots of clean-
ing required in the creamery. 
Many hours are spent clean-
ing equipment, facilities, 
washing cheese baskets and 
general sanitation,” she said.

“All milk processing 
facilities must be licensed 
by the Ohio Department of 
Agriculture,” Hastings added. 
“Regardless of the size of 
your creamery, if you make 
100 pounds of cheese or 1 
million pounds. We all must 
follow the same rules and 
pass the same inspections. 
Dairy farms, processing facil-
ities and dairy products are 
all inspected and tested to 
make sure products are safe 
to consume.”

At BoBell Cheese Company, 
quality is the result of nearly 
eight decades of raising cows. 
Brandon Mowrer, the owner 
of the cheese company, has 

Tissot’s Home Center
206 N. ELM ST., HILLSBORO, OH 45133

(937) 393-4275

IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR GREAT SELECTION, 

GREAT HELP, AND
INSTALLATION, 

STOP IN AT TISSOT’S 
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been with the the farm for 
20 years.

Started in 1942, the farm 
raises “closed herd” Holsteins 
— meaning that the farm 
has not needed to purchase 
cattle since 1972, Mowrer 
said. Currently, the farm has 
around 100 cows.

“We use our own cow’s 
milk” when making the 
cheese, he added. Since raw 
milk is used, the cheese is aged 
for 60 or more days.

The BoBell Cheese 
Company was started about a 
year and a half ago, Mowrer 
said. “We wanted to add value 
to the farm,” he added. “And 
cheesemaking had always 
interested me.”

Mowrer said that, prior to it 
becoming a part of the farm’s 
business, he had made small 
batches of cheese at home.

King described at-home 
cheesemaking, saying that 
newcomers will likely be 
“blown away by the flavor that 
comes from something so fresh 
but so accessible in your own 
kitchen.” She recommended 
the book “Home Cheese 
Making” by Ricki Carroll.

The taste, she added, 
between homemade cheese 
and store-bought, is “totally 
different.” King compared it 
to buying cookies versus bak-
ing them at home.

Cheese Trail
Blue Jacket Dairy, Lamp 

Post Cheese, Hastings Dairy 
and BoBell Cheese Company 
are four stops of many on 
Ohio’s Cheese Trail.

Historically, Ohio has been 
strong in the cheesemaking 
community, King said, but the 
early 2000s saw a revival in 
artisan cheesemakers.

The Ohio Cheese Guild 
created the trail as a way to 
make cheese manufacturers 
and specialty retailers more 
accessible. While on the trail, 
cheese-lovers can find “an 
amazing collection of Ohio 

Blue Jacket Dairy 
1434 County Road 11, Bellefontaine
Lamp Post Cheese 
107 E. Mulberry St., Lebanon
Hastings Dairy and Rowdy Cow Creamery 
13181 Claridon Troy Road, Burton
BoBell Cheese Company 
13655 Gearhart Road, Burbank
For more information  
on these dairies and others throughout  
the state, or about Ohio’s Cheese Trail,  
visit www.ohiocheeseguild.org.

Plan a visitPlan a visit

cheeses,” King said.
She added that several stops 

also provide small gifts to visi-
tors who are on the Cheese 
Trail. “Always ask,” she said.

Science you can eat
Mozzarella, King said, is a 

“really popular” choice.
This “really simple” cheese, 

she said, begins with a stock 
pot, a gallon of milk, a ther-
mometer, a spoon and a 
strainer.

“It’s definitely scientific,” 
King added as she listed the 
steps:
1. Heat milk to 90 degrees. 

Once heated, add the 
culture. King said 
that the New England 
Cheesemaking Supply Co. 
has cultures available for 
sale online.

2. From there, the mixture 
cooks for about 30 minutes, 
though the total time varies 
depending on the recipe.

3. Add rennet, which coagu-
lates the milk. (Rennet is 
also available online.) The 
mixture will have a gelatin-
like consistency.

4. Next, use a knife to cut 
the curd. The liquid that 
remains is called whey, 
which can be used in other 
recipes. “It makes a fabulous 
bread,” King said.

5. Stir the curd accord-
ing to the recipe and 
drain the whey. What 
remains, King said, 
“looks like glorified 
cottage cheese.”

6. Finally, micro-
wave the 
mixture and 
stretch it like 
taffy. 

The end result: Mozzarella cheese.
“It’s a super fun process,” King said. 

And, from start to finish, homemade 
mozzarella takes only a couple hours.

Ricotta cheese, she added, is anoth-
er easy cheese to make at home. “It’s 
just delicious,” she said.

Whatever the cheese may be, 
she said, “It’s incredible and fas-
cinating to watch the process.”

Garmendia similarly 
described the process as a 
“really interesting” one. 
While some cheeses, like 
the mozzarella described 
by King, take a short 
time, other cheeses 
can take up to 10 
hours to prepare.
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They are presidents, pioneers, stand-out 
athletes, decorated war heroes, show-
biz celebrities, inventors and titans of 
American industry. And they all have one 
thing in common.

Ohio is their final resting place.
Some were famous, some infamous 

and some barely known to the aver-
age Ohioan. Their graves are marked 
both by simple headstones and grand 
mausoleums. Some are interred in small 
town plots, while others rest in his-
toric and treasured cemeteries like Lake 
View in Cleveland and Spring Grove in 
Cincinnati.

According to findagrave.com, 1,543 
notable men and women (not all were 
Ohio natives) are buried in the Buckeye 
State.

Among the infamous are William 
Quantrill, who led a Confederate raid on 
the town of Lawrence, Kansas in 1863 
that killed 150 residents — all Union 
sympathizers. Other raid participants 

included future outlaws Cole Younger 
and Jesse James. Quantrill is buried in 
Dover.

Another is Dr. Sam Shepherd, who 
was convicted of killing his wife in a 
1954 trial that captivated the country for 
months. Shepherd, a wealthy physician 
who always protested his innocence, lies 
in Mayfield Heights.

Lesser known bad guys include John 
Dillinger gang member Charles Makley 
who is buried in Leipsic and Donald 
“Cinque” DeFreeze, kidnapper of news-
paper heiress Patty Hearst. DeFreeze is 
buried in Highland Park Cemetery in 
Cuyahoga County.

Grade school history teaches that eight 
U.S. presidents came from Ohio, but 
only five are buried in the Buckeye State. 

By coincidence or some genetic quirk, 
Ohio has produced and claimed dozens 
of great baseball players over the years. 
Among them were pitching legend Cy 
Young, buried in Peoli, and Branch 
Rickey, who broke baseball’s color bar-
rier by signing Jackie Robinson. Rickey is 
resting in Rush Township Memorial Park 
near Rushtown.

And there are literally dozens and doz-
ens of Civil War heroes interred across 
the state, including Jacob Parrott the very 
first Medal of Honor winner.

Parrott and 22 other Ohio soldiers 
participated in a daring raid behind 
Confederate lines in 1863 aimed at cap-
turing a train and destroying railroad 
tracks and bridges between Atlanta and 
Chattanooga. Parrott is buried in Kenton.

Leaders of America’s Industrial 
Revolution of the late 1800s rest eas-
ily on their laurels in some of the most 
fashionable “marble orchards.” 
John D. Rockefeller Sr., the 
founder of Standard Oil, is 
in Cleveland’s Lake View 
Cemetery. Nearby is the mau-
soleum of Jeptha Wade Sr., 
who started Western Union.

Other figures that  
contributed in good  
or bad ways to  
the state’s and  
nation’s  
history and 
are interred 
in Ohio:

Remembering the many interesting people who rest here

Story and photos by 
Jane Beathard
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More online
See thesaltmagazine.com  
for a more detailed listing.

Heartland
OF HILLSBORO
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WE’VE GOT YOU
COVERED.

OHIO ASPHALTIC 
LIMESTONE CORP.

COVERED.COVERED.
LIMESTONE & AGRICULTURAL GROUND LIME

937-364-2191
8591 Mad River Rd. Hillsboro, OH

OH-70200294
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Dr. Henry HeimlicH (below) 
— Spring Grove Cemetery, Cincinnati
A thoracic surgeon who invented the 
Heimlich Maneuver in 1974 to relieve 
choking. He also invented other important 
healthcare devices like the Micro Trach 
Portable Oxygen and the Heimlich Chest 
Drain Valve. He died in 2016.

rosa “aunt Jemima” 
WasHington riles (below) 
— Red Oak Presbyterian Cemetery, 
Brown County
The third in a succession of African-
American women who personified Quaker 
Oats’ pancake mix and syrup. Riles’ picture 
appeared on labels and she toured the 
country, making personal appearances on 
behalf of the company in the 1930s and 40s.
Her face modernized the original antebellum 
image of Aunt Jemima. Many now dismiss 
that image as an ugly stereotype and 
throwback to slavery. Riles died in 1969.

carolyn Keene  
— Toledo Memorial Park
Conceived of teenage 
detective Nancy Drew  
and wrote the first 23 
books about Drew’s 
investigative exploits. 
Keene worked at the 
Toledo Blade newspaper 
until the day she died at 
age 96. That was in 2002.

annie oaKley (below) 
— ashes buried in Brock Cemetery, Greenville
Legendary sharpshooter was born Phoebe Ann 
Mosey in Darke County in 1860. Her father 
taught her to handle a gun at an early age. When 
she was 17, Mosey defeated nationally known 
marksman Frank Butler during a contest in the 
Cincinnati suburb of Oakley.
She eventually married Butler and the two toured 
the country with Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show. 
Their romance became the subject of the musical 
“Annie Get Your Gun.”
Mosey also was an early activist for women’s 
rights and at one time was the best-known 
cultural icon in America. She died in 1926.

Jimmy “tHe greeK” 
snyDer 
— Union Cemetery, 
Steubenville
Easily the world’s best-known 
bookie. Snyder moved from his 
native Steubenville to Las Vegas 
(where gambling was and is 
legal) in 1956 and began hosting 
a TV football betting show. His 
reputation flourished and he 
eventually moved to CBS as a 
football color commentator.
However, he was fired by the 
network in 1989 after voicing 
a racially insensitive comment 
about the naturally superior 
athletic ability of African-
Americans. He died in 1996.

eliot ness  
— ashes scattered in Lake View Cemetery, 
Cleveland
Famous FBI agent who brought Al Capone 
to justice. He created a special unit of fellow 
agents for the job, dubbed “The Untouchables.” 
Their exploits have lived on in movies and TV.
Prohibition ended Ness’ gangster-chasing days 
and he eventually became public safety director 
in Cleveland. But his career in Ohio went on the 
skids and he resigned after being involved in 
a highly publicized drunk-driving accident. He 
died in 1957.

Hector BoiarDi 
— All Souls Cemetery, Chardon
The real Chef Boyardee. Boiardi was 
born in Italy and emigrated to New 
York in 1915 where he became a 
celebrity chef known for his Italian 
dishes. 
Boiardi moved to Cleveland in 1920 
and began selling canned spaghetti 
sauce and similar products. Those 
cans became a diet staple for 
American soldiers in World War II 
and Boiardi’s reputation grew even 
bigger. He sold his company to 
American Home Foods after the war 
and retired. He died in 1985.

alan FreeD  
— Lake View Cemetery, 
Cleveland
First coined the phrase “rock 
and roll” while working as a disc 
jockey in Cleveland. The phrase 
caught on, and that is one 
reason the Rock & Roll Hall of 
Fame is in Cleveland today.
Freed was caught up in the 1959 
“payola” scandal that revealed 
he was paid to play certain 
songs on air. He died in 1965 
and his grave is marked with a 
replica jukebox.



There are lots of good reasons to get a lung cancer screening, but you really 
only need one. And if your not exactly sure what that is, just ask the people 

who love you. Because with early detection of lung cancer you’ll have a better 
opportunity to live the moments they don’t want you to miss. 

Contact SOMC to learn more about our 
lung screening program at 740-356-LUNG.

OH-70201333
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Family owned & operarted since 1990

Column by Kay Frances
I was a germophobe before it was 

cool. The world is finally catching up 
with such basic practices as hand wash-
ing and distancing themselves from 
people who are hacking and coughing.

I’ve been training for this my 
entire life.

I am about two OCD quirks away 
from being Howard Hughes and never 
leaving my house again. So, when the 
pandemic hit, it was like a dream come 
true for me. Staying six feet away from 
people? Great! Can we make it 12?

I will admit that I’ve watched far too 
many TV specials with hidden cameras 
where they show the unsanitary prac-
tices of, well, everybody and everything. 
After I found out that the TV remotes 
in hotels are beset with all manner of 
unsavory substances, I started carrying a 
plastic baggie to wrap around it. Either 
that, or I’d just lock into one channel so 
I could minimize my contact with it.

I’ve never been fond of shaking 
hands and it wouldn’t hurt my feel-

More 
than a 
germ of

ings if that practice disappeared for-
ever. And, since people cough into 
their elbows, I’m not crazy about the 
“elbow bump” either. For that matter, 
I no longer care to lock elbows in a 
square dance to “allemande” which I 
think is a Greek word for “petri dish.” 
How about we just don’t touch at all?

They say you should wash your hands 
to the tune of “Happy Birthday” and 
do it twice. Like that song isn’t annoy-
ing enough. And, who are we singing 
to, “Happy Birthday Dear Knuckles?” 
And, is that even long enough? I think 
we should wash them to the album cut 
of the old 1960s classic “In-A-Gadda-
Da-Vida” which clocks in at just over 
17 minutes.

I do understand that we need some 
microbes — aka “good germs” — when 
we are young to help our immune 
systems develop. I guess that’s why 
my parents had no problem with me 
making mud pies as a kid. They never 
questioned if I ate them or not. And, 

now that I think about it, I engaged in 
all sorts of “immunity building” activi-
ties, like drinking straight from a gar-
den hose or using the public drinking 
fountain. Some kids would wrap their 
mouths around the entire thing. Even 
then, I thought that was disgusting, but 
it didn’t stop me from taking my turn 
at the trough.

We were taught to wash our hands, 
but only before meals. And, before 
paper towels, we just dried our hands 
on the same towel the rest of the family 
used. I guess it was changed out occa-
sionally, but I don’t remember giving it 
any thought. I do know that the cloth 
towels in gas station restrooms weren’t 
a beacon of sanitation. When you got 
to the end of the roll, you would just 
dry your hands on the same spot as the 
previous 12 patrons.

I don’t want to sound completely 
anti-social. If you see me out and about, 
please come up and say “hi.” I’ll be the 
one in the hazmat suit.

truth

OH-70200630
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buckeye l  ve

Heather Anderson, Wilmington
Etsy: Fandom Letters
kingjullian@osu1.com
937-366-7043	(text)
Fandom letters. $35.  
About 1 foot tall. Variety of shapes 
and ornaments also available. You 
supply favorite subject matter.

Vivan Pfankuch, Sardinia
Facebook: Jaybird Farms
jaybirdfarms.com
513-633-5218
vivian@jaybirdfarms.com
Lavender sachets. $10. 
Variety of lavender items, 
veggies, plants, soaps, 
jellies available.

Haley Sims, Washington Court House
Etsy: MagickCollectibles
Business name: MagickCollectibles
haley.sims13@gmail.com
Anti-anxiety/stress jar with crystals, herbs and 
essential oils. About 3 inches tall. $25.  
Sachets also available.

Wendy Smalley,  
Washington Court House
Facebook: Drunken Aunt 
Wendy Designs
Etsy: DrunkenAuntWendy
Instagram: @drunkenauntwendy
drunkenauntwendy@gmail.com
740-206-8918
Plush toys. Between 5 and 25 
inches tall. $15-$35. Also does 
watercolor and jewelry.

Sarah Redoutey, Portsmouth
Facebook and Etsy: Sarah Redoutey Designs
lowe.sarah1@gmail.com
Hand painted whimsical greeting cards, 4 1/4 by  
5	1/2	inches.	Set	of	five	for	$5.

Jennifer Ratliff, 
Lucasville
Facebook and Etsy: 
jratbling
740-285-8459
Koala UV resin pendant 
with color-changing 
confetti and 18-inch chain. 
$15, with $4 shipping. 
Twenty percent of sale 
benefits	the	koala	charity	
at the Australia Zoo.

Show us what you’re up to!
We’re interested in learning about what our Ohio 
neighbors are making in their free time. There’s so 
much creativity happening outside of the 8 to 5, a 
way for folks to help with the household budget or 
just express themselves in a way their jobs don’t ask 
of them.
Send	a	photo	of	a	finished	item,	cost,	social	media	
info and your contact info to amcgeesterrett@
aimmediamidwest.com.

Are you a maker?
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Brianne Abbott
Hillsboro Safety and  

Service Director

What are your fondest childhood 
memories of Hillsboro?
I lived south of Hillsboro, and I’m 
actually a Whiteoak High School 
graduate, but my parents have 
always had a business in town, 
so I’ve always kind of been part 
of the Hillsboro community. I 
remember going to the parks a lot 
as a kid, specifically Railroad Street 
Park, with my great-grandma. 
Which of Hillsboro’s upcoming 
projects are you most looking 
forward to?
 I think the parks are going to 
be a huge asset, especially with 
the coronavirus. Beyond that — 
economic development. There are 
a lot of businesses coming into 
Hillsboro: some new restaurants 
or expansions of restaurants, new 
shops, a hotel.

What are your hobbies?
When I’m not dealing with city 
things, my husband has a business, 
Chad Abbott Signs, and I help up 
there with some of the design and 
financial aspects. My daughters 
definitely keep me busy, and I like 
to run and workout a lot. 
What are your favorite  
self-care activities?
 I feel like when I get my body 
moving, I get my mind in the right 
place, and I’m able to get more 
accomplished. 
What do you love most about 
your community?
 I’m learning quickly that when 
the community needs something, 
everybody really jumps in and 
works together to get it done.

By McKenzie Caldwell

front Porch 
Profile

Offering a personal glimpse into 
the lives of notable people in 

our communities
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Highland County Rural Transit 

937-393-0585 
313 Chillicothe Ave 
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133 
Office houurs 8:00am—5:00pm 

HIGHLAND COUNTY RURAL 
TRANSIT 

RIDER POLICY 

 No Smoking or Tobacco Products  
 No Food or Drinks 
 No Alcohol, Drugs or Weapons 
 No Disruptive Behavior (Could result in 

loss of transportation privileges) 
 Seat belt must be worn at ALL times by 

ALL passengers 
 Booster seat must be used by those 4 

to 8 years of age who are under 4’9” 
provided by parent/guardian 

 Children under the age of four (4) or 
weigh under forty (40) pounds must be 
secured in a Federally approved child 
safety seat provided by the Parent/
Guardian 

 An adult must accompany children 
under the age of eighteen (18) except 
where contractually obligated 

 Do not expect “Excessive Driver 
Assistance”  

 Drivers are NOT permitted to enter a 
passenger’s residence  

 Be courteous and respectful of other 
passengers and their personal 
property 

 Drivers do NOT make “non-scheduled” 
stops  

 Pease remove all personal items when 
exiting vans. 

Any delays or cancellations due to ad-
verse weather and road conditions will be 
given on the local radio stations WSRW—
106.7 (Hillsboro) and WVNU—97.5 
(Greenfield). 

     

ADVERSE WEATHER POLICY  

FARES 

FARE INFORMATION 
Scheduled Bus Route 
One ($1.00) dollar each time you board a 
new bus.  
 
Note: Changing over to the connector bus 
is considered boarding a new bus .    
 
On-Demand Routes 
Inside Hillsboro City Limits  
$1.00 
Within Ten (10) miles of City Limits  
$2.00 
Over Ten (10) miles of City Limits  
$3.00 

All inclusive Transit 
Medical, Personal, 

Shopping 

During this time FRS is offering 
same day on demand services on 
your transportation needs. Call 

937-393-0585
313 Chillicothe Ave.

Hillsboro
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One more thought ...

Photo by Tom Barr
Wilmington College 
awaits the rush of fall.

“And yet not a 
dream, but a mighty 
reality — a glimpse 
of the higher life, the 
broader possibilities 
of humanity, which is 
granted to the man 
who, amid the rush 
and roar of living, 
pauses four short 
years to learn what 
living means.”

— W.E.B. DuBois
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For more information and booth rental, 
call Kim Erwin at 937-544-8252

Located In the Heart of Wheat Ridge Amish Country
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Olde Thyme
Herb Fair & Harvest 

Celebration

WHEAT RIDGE

FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY
OCTOBER 9TH - 10TH - 11TH, 2020

10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

www.wheatridgeherbfestivals.com

Enjoy the Fall 
Harvest along with 150 
artisans, craftspeople, antiques, 
fall harvest decorations, 
herbs and herbal products, 
locally produced and from-
scratch foods, and shooting the 
Pumpkin Cannon.

For more information and booth rental, 

Located In the Heart of Wheat Ridge Amish Country

817 Tater Ridge Rd. 
West Union, OH 45693

12th Annual
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